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r Call Aa MAfc-D- r"
' - wrltlar It - said, of MY. CteOTSB

. Aie's kas so amused his . admiring
'readers as has the pronunciation of

his aasM by the majority of those
adaairlas; readers amused Mr. George
Ade.'. How it started no one seems to

.know, bat most persons in this part
.'of-th-e country, the New York Sun

says, speak of him as Mr. Ah-da- y

(accent --on the day). Call It that in
' Chicago where he lives, and . they,

wouldn't know whom you were talk--
. ing about The author himself pro-

nounces him name as though ,it were
spelled"Aid." .

r tfca Llg-tstala- r Jcrfcera BcacBU
-- . . ..Telegraphists' paralysis is to be pre--

. Tented by a new telegraph key. The
' key has a handle large enough to be

--grasped by the entire hand and can
:" be' turned at any angle or set in any

" .''position the operator may prefer for
ease. The key, according to tne Inven
tor, who is a man of experience, is

. as speedy as the old Morse key.

"Wmr Backward Boadwea.
"

. District 'Attorney Pbilbin of New
;' "York City has devised a winning pau

' ' for making bondsmen pay up forfeit- -'

ed bail. He jluts the bondsmen's prop-- "
crty into the hands ot a receiver and
then it is a case of pay or bring in

" the man. The scheme Is causing all
"'sorts of consternation among bonds-xte- n,

to say nothing of tlie criminals.

Won't Have Herself Fictercd.
'Miss Braddon. the finglish novelist,

positively refuses to be photographed,
and only one picture of this prolific
writer Is known to be in existence.
For some time past she has been con-

tent with writing one book a year, but
in her .younger days her annual out--"

. put was at least, two long novels.

A Saa Jacinto garvi-ror- .

James Monroe Hiil of Austin, Tex..
1 Is one of the few survivors of the bat- -

.'-- tie of Ban Jacinto, which assured to
" Texas its independence. He was born

in Georgia and is a cousin of the late
United Stales Senator Benjamin J. Hill
of that' state.

Place an apple in bread and cake
boxes to keep the contents moist, re-

newing the apple when necessary- -

A NOTED PHYSICIAN

Hakes am Inportamt SUtemeat
f Iaterest to All Women.

"Deab Mns. PiNKiiAjft The hon-
est, intelligent physician is above the

School. Whatever is best in each
case should be used, no matter to what
school 'a physician belongs. J, as a

alter of conscience, can only pre--
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DB. WAXATA. of Latalng, Mich,

aeribe the best, and as I know and hara
proven that there is nothing' in Materia
Mcdica which equals Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound in
severe cases of female disorders, I
unhesitatingly prescribe it, and have
never yet been sorry. I know of noth-
ing better for ovarian troubles and for
falling of the womb or ulcerations ; it
absolutely restores the affected parts
to their normal condition quicker and
better than anything else. I havo
known it to cure barrenness in wo-
men, who to-da-y are happy mothers of
children, and while the medical pro-
fession looks down upon patents,' I
have learned, instead, to look-u- p to
the healing potion, by whatever name
it be known. If my fellow physicians
dared tell the truth, hundreds of thera
would voice my sentiments." Dn.
Wasata, Lansing, Mich.
$5000 forfeit If aboee testinoricl is not genuine.

The record of Lydia E. Pinkliam's
Vegetable Compound cannot bo
equalled. Accept no substitute.

Mrs. Pinkham advises sick wo--
free. Address Lynn, Mass.

YOUR MONEY IS
NO GOOD"

ad wm be refunded to you V after
half a book of

RHEUMATISM and
BLOOD CURE

' W ate a satisfied vita resBte.
TVs teowcoaraaw1ik& foes Wat

very bottle.
For sale by first-clas- s druggists or direct

.f from manufacturers. Matt J. Joassox Co.,
151 . 6th St., St. Paul, Minn.
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Kcpresontatlvc for

STEINWAY
and other standard Pianos. tM68.a
buy. a new Upright Piano, fully
guaranteed on

$&00 Payments.
Call or write for catalogue andparticulars.

$8.00 Fir this
ST TOUR STATION.
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CAMPFIEE SKETCHE&

SOME SHORT STORIES FOR THE
" " "VETERANS. '

FartOakh, a XUitarr Post, That
Be Oaly a Memory Its

lml at tbe Oatbraak of
Clttt Wan

TBE PASSINC Of THE SWORDu

(The Russian army authorities have
decided to equip their officers with
firearms instead of the traditional
sword. The leading military nations
.did the same' some time ago, and tbe
smaller ones will follow suit in due
order.)

No more I'll flash in a headlong dash.
Or gleam in the thundering charge,

When the troopers' shout leaps madly
out

On the red field's smold'ring marge;
My glory's over! I'll feel no more

The grip of a harrying hand,
And the smiting quick in tbe melee

thick
Of the last, wild, desperate stand.

No more I'll crash with the lightning's
flash

When steel bites deep in steel,
And the leaping spark lights billets

stark.
Where the frenzied foemen reel;

At last! At last my guerdon past,
No more my crimsoned blade

Will seal the fate of a sinking state,
Whose empire erst I made.

My fame was born in history's morn.
And ever adown the years,

when warring man in his fierce elan
On my corse-pile- d' path appears,

I've hewn his name amid battle's
flame, ,

With all the world aghast;
And stainless still I obey his will,

And live in the splendid past.

Hurrah for the sword, that its fortlme
lord

Hath put from his grasp away.-On- e

vale long ere I'm sheathed among
The dead of an elder day;

For my storied brand, that for aye is
bann'd

To sleep in the dreamless dust.
Hath blazed the way to this ruthless

day
When I redden with naught save

rust.
Edward F. O'Sullivan, in Boston
Pilot.

FAMOUS OLD FORT.
Fort Cobb, noted in the annals of the

southwestern country, will soon be
nothing more than a memory. The
land upon which the fort and the adja-
cent buildings stood, writes a Wichita
(Kan.) correspondent, has been pur-

chased by a colonization company and
will soon be cut up into farms. Some
famous battles have been fought
around Fort Cobb, and some desperate
chances have been taken there by
white men in settling up the country
surrounding the historic old spot. In
1861 Fort Cobb, Arbuckle and Washita
were the principal trading posts and
government forts west of the Missis-
sippi river. The headquarters of the
military department of the Texas were
located at Fort Cobb, and its soldiers
0id duty along the entire Mexican fron-

tier's well as guarding against Indian
uprisings along the Washita and Lit-
tle Missouri rivers. Fort Cobb attained
its greatest fame because of the sur-

render of Gen. David E. Twiggs there
at the outbreak of the civil war. Gen.
Twiggs was at the time the command-
er of the United States forces in the
Department of the Texas, and on Feb-1- 6,

1861, he surrendered his entire
command to Gen. McCullough, a Unit-
ed States officer who had gone over to
the cause of the south, with his com-
mand, and who was at that time sta-
tioned at Indianola. It was one of the
earliest defections from the Union
forces of the civil war, and was solely
due to the leaning that Gen. Twiggs
had to the cause of the south, and not
because he was outclassed by a supe-
rior force. Gen. Twiggs was dismissed
from the Union army in disgrace. He
afterward joined the southern forces
and was given a commission in its
army. Fort Cobb had not been long in
the possession of the Confederates be-
fore it was recaptured by the Union
forces and placed in charge of Maj. S.
D. Sturgis, of the Fourth United States
cavalry. This was in the early part of
1S62. Some o"" the men under his com-
mand were disaffected, and they had
formed a plan to turn the fort and all
its supplies over to the Confederate
forces again. The latter were to ap-
proach under the guise of hostile es,

and make a feint at attack,
when the post would be surrendered
to them without resistance. When
Maj. Sturgis learned of this he re-
solved upon the burning of the ammu-
nition and supplies to prevent their
falling into Confederate possession. He
succeeded in carrying out his plan, but
barely escaped with his life. In Octo-
ber, 1862, Fort Cobb again came into
notice, because of a fight between the
Cherokees as southerners and the Seni-inol- cs

as loyal Indians. Several hun-
dred were killed in battle, th hemi-nol- es

finally winning. Tua Cherokees
soon afterward freed their slaves of
their own accord and gave them tne
right of citizenship. The battle deter-
mined the' status of the Indians they
nearly all Lecame Unionists. Up to
that time the Cherokee, Choctaw and
Chickasaw Indians had been strong
sympathizers with the south and agreat many fights had taken place be-
tween them and the Seminoles and
Creeks, in 1870 the old fort was aban-
doned, but has since then been usedas a rendezvous for travelers and In-
dian agents. It has been the place
where artists and writers centered up-
on their arrival in the land of the
southern Indian to study his traits.
The old buildings afforded plenty ofroom, and were the scene of many
brilliant social entertainments. Here
it was that Sam Houston in an earlyday wooed and won his Cherokee
bride; here if was that John HowardPayne wrote his soul-stirri- ng song.

Home. Sweet Home," and it is theplace where Remington drew some ofthe Indian pictures that have sincemade him famous.

DECORATES HIS OWN. GRATE.
. J? have the strnse privi-2- 2.

decoratinS their own graTea.a person, however, is to foundin Corona. L. I. He unlisted in the
SUvgKRegiment and in e battle

lcl?burf was hit witQ the frag-Sri,.Vh- eli

whole day he

dead. teThes-- Tey thought him
came to, his mind andmemory were gone. Strangers found

Jtti?im-Wnohe- - He
He was like a child Hewas transferred, and after the war wastaken to the solriirc v- - v

. ?-- uume 10 wasn- -
.ingtin. There he learned once more'o read and write, to converse and
.tkf feeaa .life over aain. .ohe day
thlrtr jramra after the-- battle that J

robbed him of ala . senses, th
woke up, aa it were. The preaaareoa
his skull .was relieved. He .casae to
his old self. His Irk qnestkm was
about the battle. .

"What battle?" they asked.
"Why, the battle I was in to-da-y.

Was I hit?" .

They told him that he had been hit
thirty years before. He had been re- -'

'stored to his former identity. 'All
memory of the' intervening years now-fade- d

as completely as that which bad
gone before 'had faded previously. v

"Who are you; " they asked. He
told them. Then he started the long
journey back to Long Island, in
search of his former home and friendA.
Arriving at Flushing, one of the first
objects that met his gaze was 'the sol--'

diers monument. It stands in frost
of the old Quaker meeting-house.dat- ed

1661, and which was used alternately
as a federal and a. British stronghold'
during the revolution. The old man
naturally paused and read the familiar
names of his martyred comrades. To
his- - consternation 'he saw his own
name enrolled there. That was some
years ago. Since, that day the old Vet-
eran has never missed Decoration day
in Flushing. He comes with a big
wreath and lays It on the mound un-

der his own name.

SOLDIERS ARE HCMAK

Army officers are almost unanimous
in asking the restoration of the can-

teen feature of the army post ex-

changes. The subject is a sore one
with temperance and prohibition ad-
vocates, whose position concerning the
canteen is much misunderstood. The
objection they make is that the can-
teen gives a sort of official sanction to
drink in other words, puts the gov-

ernment into the business of selling
beer. Advocates of the canteen assert
that it cannot possibly be harmful, be-

cause only beer is sold, and that of a
good quality, and in such quantities
and under such restriction as to ren-

der intoxication impossible. Experi-
ence Indicates that for many reasons
the advocates of the canteen have the
better of the argument. Soldiers are
human; and like many other human
beings are averse to too much restric-
tion. Few of them acquire the habit
of drinking in the army; indeed, with
saloons on every corner in the cities
from which most of them come, it is
not likely that they would acquire
habits of intemperance through buy-
ing an occasional bottle of beer at the
canteen. As matters are, a soldier
cannot drink in the post, but there is
nothing to prevent his drinking out-

side. So that instead of having a bot-

tle or two of beer every day he keeps
his money until he gets permission to
leave the post and then spends the
pay of several months in a vile orgy
in one of the neighboring dens over
which the military authorities have no
control. Then he is tempted to de-

sert, rather than face punishment for
derelicition in returning, loses his self-respe-ct,

never saves his money, and
goes out of tbe army worse than when
he entered it, simply because of the
mistaken solicitude of well-meani- ng

persons who forget that he is only a
man. Philadelphia Times.

WANTS HIS SALARY.

Among the residents of South Da-

kota is a veteran of the civil war who
enjoys the unique distinction of hav-
ing his name still carried on the rolls
of the war department as a captain of
the volunteer army of the United
States. And because of this Uncle Sam
will be called upon to pay him back
salary aggregating 122,264. The old
veteran Is Capt. Lockwood and his
home is at Redfield. He was commis-
sioned a captain of volunteers in 1865.
The government at tbe close of the
war notified him that he could be dis-
charged at any time upon properly
identifying himself. By some over-
sight he was never discharged. He had
not thought of the matter for about
thirty years until the other day, when
he came to the conclusion that if he
had never been discharged from the
army he was-- entitled to his salary as
captain for the intervening years. His
captain's salary was 52 per month.
It is thirty-si-x years, says the Cincin-
nati Enquirer, since he drew his last
month's pay, and if the courts or war
department decide that he has legally
been a captain all this time he will
draw from the treasury of the United
States the neat sum of 122,264. He has
engaged the services of an attorney,
who will prosecute the claim for him
before the proper authorities. Chica-
go News.

6HERIDAV8 SLEEPING BAG.
I was reading the other day that

Wendell Phillips, the lecturer, when
he traveled carried a sleeping bag, in-
to which he crawled at night when at
a strange hotel. It reminded me of
the sleeping bag that DeB. Randolph
Reim tells me Gen. Phil Sheridan car-
ried while on the campaign against
the Indians in midwinter. It was
made of fur. with the fur inside, and
Sheridan used to strip and crawl into
it The General had two big dogs that
followed him about, and in the morn-
ing early when the reveille was sound-
ed the dogs would go nosing about
until they got into Sheridan's tent,
when they would rush upon their
sleeping master and run their eold
noses into the sleeping bag. It had
the effect of an electrical bath on
"Little Phil," and the language he
used was exceedingly free. The mer-
cury in his tent would go up about
forty degrees when he cut loose, and
the dogs would rush growling down
the camp street, while' Reim would
lie there and laugh. Harrlsburg Tele-
graph.

Sato la Hoaiea.
The "raison de'etat" (state reason)

was fully revived In France in con-

nection with tbe czar's visit. In or-

der to get a police emissary into every
house and hamlet in the towns hon-

ored by the' royal presence, which
"raison d'etat" demanded, all the in-

habitants, without class or distinction
were invited to receive a certain num-

ber of guests under the pretext of of-

fering hospitality to the- - soldiers. The
number of "mouchards" 'thus intro-
duced into private' dwellings is aston-Ishtng- .

and one can not help thinking,
of all the dossiers that will 90 tc
swell the big collection already in the
hands of "the "surete generale."

Cowboy DMa't NiakaaaM FiasMaat.'
A correspondent- - writing from the

west says that the ranchmen and .cow-

boys "never spoke.of. the President in
former' days as "Teddy." but alway
as "Mr." Roosevelt. The nick-nam- 6

has been bestowed upon him by the
East. . . .

. - .

w with ftha Baia.
"Did they give you a variety to eat

on shipboard?". "Well," yes; but-w- e had
rolls almost every rnuaaei-nhi- a

Bulletin." -

8. A. French, VraakUa Coaaty; la.:
of the' stallions ased hero are

either Noratam or Clyde. The
ore mostly-'- , grades.. or
mixed, breed. Probably, fifty per cant
of the -- farmers raise horses aid. they
and the drafts the most prodtaWe. A
few raise carriage horses, but they are
not as salable as the heavier aorsea:
The supply, of colts Is about what It
was before horses' got so cheap. .The
present supply of marketable horses Is I

connaeraDiy short or lormer years; xor
when the prices of. horses fell so. low;
fewer colts were raised for. two 01
three years and that has shortened the
present supply. Except a few cases of
distemper, no disease prevails and the
condition of horses is.good. .. " ..
- John W. Brucker, Calamet County,
Wis.: About one-four- th of our farmers
raise colts, but not every year; perhapt
one-ha- lf of that quarter raise colts
every other year; still we have more'2-year-ol- d

colts than we had in 1894.
We also have some three-year-olds- -:-'

possibly half as many, as our 'stock of
two-yearrol- They are mostly, road-
sters 'weighing about 1,100 pounds on'
the average. Draft horses are moat' in
demand and we have now some heavy
Percherons and Clydes. The supply .of
horses that are ready for market is
not as large as in previous years,
though there are always some horses
for sale. Horses are generally healthy
and In good condition.

J. E. Gray, Louisa- - County, Iowa:
Relative to the supply of horses in our
neighborhood, would say almost every,
farmer raises colts of some kind,
mostly draft colts, say about three-fourt- hs

of them. There are also some
roadsters and a small number, of 'coach
horses. Horses of marketable condi-

tion are scarce and command good
prices 1150 to 200 a head at. home.
A light attack of distemper And pink
eye is affecting the horses on some
farms; otherwise condition of horses
is good. Farmers' Review.

laiports f Raw Material.
American manufacturers are evi-

dently quite as busy In 1901 as they
were in 1900. At least this is a reason-
able conclusion from an examination
of the figures of the Treasury Bureau
of Statistics, which show that the to-

tal imports of manufacturers' mate-
rials in the nine months ending with.
September, 1901, were greater In value
than those of the corresponding
months of last year, although an
analysis of the Imports, article by ar-
ticle, shows that In many cases the
prices per unit of quantity have de-

creased. This decrease in price is so
strongly marked that In many cases
while the figures of value show a de-

crease In the nine months of 1901, as
compared with those of 1900, the fig-

ures of quantity for the same period
show an increase. For Instance, Im-

ports of India rubber when measured
by value show a slight reduction in
1901 as compared with 1900, while tbe
quantity Imported In 1901 shows an
increase of more than 5,000,000 pounds
as compared with the same months of
1900. Pig tin, used in manufacturing
tin plate, shows in value a slight re-

duction in the imports of 1901 as com-

pared with last year, but in quantity
there is an increase of over 2.000.000
pounds. Imports of unmanufactured
fibers show a decrease of more than
$2,000,000 in value as compared with
those of 1900, yet the quantity shows a
material Increase. Taking the grand
total of value of Imports of raw ma-

terials for use In manufacturing, the
imports in the nine months of 1901
compared with those of 1900 were: For
1901, $221,469,984; for 1&00. $217,619,372;

while In the month of. September
alone the figures of the month in 1901

are $22,725,325. against $18,505,980 in
September 1900 a marked increase.
They formed la September, 1901, 34

per cent of the total Imports, against
31 per cent of the total imports in Sep-

tember, 1900.

rotated la tfca British late
The British Islands may yet become

a good market for American-grow- n po-

tatoes. Until recently the United
Kingdom has produced enough tubers
for Its own use, but signs are not want-
ing that a change In this matter Is
taking place. For the last ten years
only about 1 per cent of the potato
supplies have been imported, and these
have come mainly from the Channel
Islands. During the last three years
the supplies of foreign potatoes on the
English market have Increased to 9
per cent. The yield per acre, as well
as the total yields of potatoes In Great
Britain and Ireland, will prove of In-

terest to American farmers. Hence we
reproduce the following table from an
English source:

Tons per Total
Tears acre. tons.

1891 4.74 6,090.047
1892 4.45 5,633,254
1893 5.25 6,540,593
1894 3.82 4.662,147
1895 5.64 7.064.634
1896 4.93 6.263,235
1897 3.47 4,106.609
1898 5.23 6.224.780
1899 4.82 5337.00S
1900 3.77 4.576.812
1901 4.50 6.400.600

The average per acre yield for the
first ten years was 4.61 tons, and the
average total yield was 5.699.98L The
figures tor 1901 are only the estimates
by men versed in potato statistics. Al-

though Ireland Is famed for potatoes,
yet the per acre yield ot potatoes In
Ireland is only 3.67 tons, against J6
tons In England. With Improved trans-
portation facilities we may yet largely
supply the-Englis- h potato market.

laiaortaaee of Hlca-Gra- aa

D. E. Salmon, chief of the bureau of
animal Industry, says: In order to se-

cure a higher consumption of poultry
products per capita, in the United
States, it is of prime importance that
there should always be an abundant
supply of strictly fresh eggs mad of the
best grades of table .poultry.' .This con-
dition is also a necessary factor in' the
development of the export trade.
When the markets are. filled with oggs
that have lost their quality and flavor
by long keeping and many ot which
have acquired an offensive taste; whea
the. broilers and roasters offered to the
consumer are thin, tasteless, tough,
and altogether unfit for the table. It Is
not surprising that they are passed by
and .beef, mutton . or pork taken, la
their stead. So also when the exporter
is buying for consignment to foreign
markets, he must be able to find at all'
times a good article of eggs or poultry
in sufficient quantity or he cannot con-
tinue Ids trade.

Let anyone, that doubts the high
vala'e of selection look at our fine
races of .cabbages,-- , kales,. cauliflowers.
Kohlrabi aad rutabagas, and compare
them with the' wild 'cabbage of the
western shores of Europe

' A little girl of four years --was riding
past' V cemetery, with her mother.
Looking up : she said: "Mamma, how
long after they bury a person before
the gravestone comes up?"

ifepjiS-'- : aU 'h'JrJ! . ' V.' J"i

Tarawa Fraai E is Cab aad Klllea, -

' The-followin- g is a most interesting
and, in one'.res'pect, pathetic .tale:. ' "

; Mr.. J: Pope, 42 FerranRoad, Streat-ha-m,

England, said:
:Yes,'poor chap, he is gone, dead'

horse 'bolted, thrown, off -- his seat on
his .cab he was driving and-killed- ,

poor chap, and' a good sort, too, mate..
If was him, you-see- , who .gave me the
half-bott-le of St, Jacobs ' Oil .that
made a new man.of me. Twas .like
this: jne and. Bowman were great
friends. Some gentleman. had given
him a .bottle of .St" Jacobs Oil which
bad done him a lot of good; he only
used half the bottle," and remembering
that 'I had oeen a martyr to rheuma-
tism and sciatica, for 'years, that I had
literally tried everything, had doctors,
and all without benefit,' I became dls- -.

couraged;"' and 'looked -- upon.it that
there was ao help for me.' Well," said
Pope, "Ton may. not believe me, for
it is a miracle, but before I had
used' the contents of the half-bott-le

of St. Jacobs Oil which poor Bowman
gave me. I was a well man. . There
it is, yon see, after years of pain, after
using remedies, oils, embrocations,
horse, liniments, and spent money on
doctors without getting any better,' I
was completely cured In a few days.
I bought another bottle, thinking the
pain might, come back, but it did not,
soT gave the bottle away to a friend
who had a lame back.' I 'cant speak
too highly of this ' wonderful pain-
killer." jJ Every man who does the- - very best
he can is a tn:e hero. '

WHEN YOU BUY STARCH
buy Defiance and Ret the best. 18 ox. for
10 cents. -- Once used, always used.

Little white lies frequently used
soon become big black ones.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES are aa
'easy to use as soap. No muss or failures.
10c per package. Sold by druggists.

Trust your secret to another and it
will be returned badly soiled. -

TOO TOUR CMKrHKS LOOK YEIXOWT
If so. use Red Cros Ball Blue. It will make

them white as anov. 2 oz. package 5 cents.

The average man's guardian angel
hasn't time to take a vacation.

Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children
Successfully used by Mother Gray, nurse

in tbe Children's Home in New York. Cure
Feverishness, Bad Stomach, Teething Dis-
orders, move and regulate the Bowels and
Destroy Worms. Over 80,000 testimonial!'.
At all druggists, 5c. Sample fkteb. Ad-
dress Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

Lies are always in a hurry, but the
truth contentedly awaits its turn.

WHEN TOUR GROCER SATS
he does not have Defiance Starch, you
may be sure he is afraid to keep It untilhis stock of 12 oz. packages are sold. De-
fiance Starch Is not onlv better than anv
other Cold Water Starch, but contains 16
oz. to the package and cells for samemoney as 12 02. brands.

New Sabstitute for Leather.
Fibroleum, a new artificial leather,

has just been invented by a French-
man. It consists of pieces of refuse
skins and hides, cut exceedingly small,
which are put into a vat filled with
an intensely alkaline solution.

A little butter added to the boullion
made of beef extract will remove the
flavor which is distasteful to many
people.

Satire is the salt of wit rubbed on
a sore spot.
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Better aa. empty house than .aa ill
tenant.

Stats or Ohio. crTT or tolsdo,-;.-- . -
. CCCAS COUBTT,

FraaK J. Cheaey Makes oath that he ! the
senior partner of the In ot F. J.Cheaey ACo..
eonur business ia the City or Toledo. Cdbmt
aad State aforesaid, aad that said Arm will pay
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
--ach aad etary case of Catarrh that caaaotM
cared by the useof Ball's Catarrh Cnre.

. . FRANK J. CHENKY.
Sworn to .before arte and subscribed la. my

presence, this 6thday ot December. A. D. yut.
w- - GCEASON.- -' .SKAL.J Notary Pubtio.

Hall's Catarrh Core Is taken internally, and
acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces
Jt the system. Send for testimonials, free.

r F.J. CHENEY CO.. Toledo, a
Sold brDrmnrlsts. 73c

. JBau's Family Pills are the "best'

A "friend, to everybody is a. friend
to nobody. "

Iam sure Pisa's Cure for Consuinptloa sarea
.my life thite'yesrs ago. Mrs. Thos. R01
Maple Street, Norwich. N. Y.. Feb. 17. USft

Life without a friend, death without
a witness.

Clear white" clothes are a sign' that the
housekeeper uses Red Cross-- Ball Blue
Large i oz. package, 5 cents.

Many go for wool and come home
shorn:

Xn. Wtaslowa soothlag yrop.
"for children teett'ar, aoft;orttbe reduces ur

35cabttla

Victoria's Uaadftcae 80a.
The duke of Connaught, though over

50 years of age, alone .of all the" royal
family of Great -- Britain looks reaTly
in vigorous health. It is probably due
to the open-a- ir life he leads and his
love' of sport and exercise: The duke
of Connaught is exceedingly popular
with the army and is regarded as the
best looking of tbe sons of Queen Vic-
toria.

Barlholdl's Latest'Statae.
Bartholdi. the sculptor of the statue

of Liberty, has made a colossal eques-
trian statue of Verclngetorix, "the hero
of Gaul, which is to be set up at Clermon-

t-Ferrand, 250 miles from Pari6.
The statue is fourteen feet high and
sixteen feet long and weighs four tons.
As it cannot be conveyed by railroad,
the experiment will be made of carry-
ing it in one block by an automobile
wagon from Paris.

You might as well talk to an echo
as to a person who always agrees
with you.

Hamlin's Wizard Oil Co. send song
book free. Your druggist sells the oil
and it stops pain.

Excesses in youth are drafts upon
old age. payable about thirty years
after date.

To Cnre a Cold in One day.
Toko Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refand money if it fails to cure. 25c.

The submitting to one wrong brings
on another.

MORE FLEXIBLE AND LASTING,
won't shake out or blow out; by usitifr
Defiance starch you obtain better results
than possible with any other brand acd
one-thi- rd more lor same money.

Fools make fashions and wise men
follow them.

Are Tea Csln-- e Allen's Toot-Kaae- T

It is the only cure for Swollen.
Smarting. Burning. Sweating Feet.
Corns and Bunions. Ask for Allen's
Foot-Eas- e, a powder to be shaken into
the shoes. At all Druggists and Shoe
Stores, 25c. Sample sent FREE. Ad-

dress Allen S. Olmsted. LeRoy, N. Y.

True wit never gives birth to ill
thoughts.

Ill luck often turns friends into
mere acquaintances.

12 oz.
of 10

16 oz. of

No Equal.
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EXACT SIZE OF IO CENT PACKAGE.
72 PACKAGES IN A CASE.
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&
.. . Ailed Bros. Co., . . - "

rieyer & Raapke,
Bradley, &

AateeraWe aantaa. .
M. Victorlen Sardoa was trained to

be a doctor, but .drifted into, play-writi- ng

and had very hard struggles.
He is now, however, a very.rich man
and resides In a "summer. .residence
that cost him' 1150.000. If an ignorant
theatrical manager, ventures to sug-
gest an alteration In one of Sardou's
plays the author roars, "Not a line
not a word not a syllable!" Evea
tbo actresses are In his power, for he
decides the colors of their, dresses.

: : ;. ..""
Shower Bathe for Bay "f 1M"- -

;The experiment Is being tried la tL

large New York public school of giv-
ing boys shower baths in. the base-
ment. . The equipment ie such that
each boy. can have a bath once in two
weeks a good deal oftener than (he
boys would' bathe otherwise. The
baths are taken in- - recess .time and
the institution is sai'd to be .popular.

'Seath'Leada at West'Polat.
The. Savannah 'Press notes the fact

that. the first. 'flve cadets, in .order iV
.merit, at West Point, are'all southern
boys. They, hail from Mississippi,
North Carolina. South Carolina .and
Maryland. Mississippi bears off the
palm with two of her sons.-- one of
whom is the head of the class.- -

A Clerg-TB-taa'-s Discovery.
"

Fredericksburg; lad., Dec. 2. Ac-

cording to the positive declaration of
Rev. E. P, Stevens of this place, that
gentleman has found a remedy for all
diseases of the kidneys and urinary
organs'. For years he suffered severely
with these complaints. Incontinence of
the urine, making life a burden to him,
but. he never ceased experimenting in
the hope that some day he would dis-

cover a remedy.' After many failures
he has at last succeeded and -- is 'today
perfectly cured a'nd a well man, and
explains that his recovery is due to the
use.of Do'dd's Kidney Pills, This rem-
edy has been successfully applied to
many cases of Lame Back, .Rheuma-
tism, Bright's Disease, Diabetes and
other Kidney Diseases and there seems
to b'e no case of the kind that Dodd's
Kidney Pills will not cure. This is'tho
only remedy that has ever cured
Bright's Disease.

Be Evea Sleeps as a Soldier.
Emperor William is a soldier "even

when he goes to bed. for he sleeps on
a regulation camp bed, such as his of-

ficers use. The bed clothing is of the
rough regimental He retire--a- t

11 p. m. and is up and dressed soon
alter 5 a. m.

Brooklyn. N. Y., Dec. 5. Garfield Head-
ache Powders are sold here in large quan-
tities; this shows that people realize the
value of a remedy at once effective and
harmless. The Powders are of undoubted
value in curing headaches of all kinds
and in building up the nervous system.
Investigate every grade of remedies of-
fered for the cure of headaches and the
Garfield Headache Powiiers will be found
to hold first place. Write -- the Garfield
Tea Co. for samples.

Mix a little cornstarch with salt be-

fore filling the salt shaker to prevent
its clogging.
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WINCHESTER
CARTRIDGES. IN ALL

from .22 to .50 loaded with either Black or Smokeless Powder
always give entire satisfaction. They are made and loaded in a
modern manner, by exact machinery operated by skilled experts.

THE7 SHOOT WHERE YOU HOLD ALWAYS ASK FOR THEM

Ladies

with every

rl.'P.

.
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SOZODONt
TOOTH POWDER

MALL FIUCKEL, New York

(PUT tJFJS COIXAPSIBLB TCBXS )
A ea.bst.tute for and superior to mustard or
any other plaster, and will not blister the
most delicate skin. The pala-allayia- ir and
curative Qualities of tb is article are wonder-
ful. It will stop the toothache at once, and
relieve headache and sciatica. We recom-
mend. It as the best and safest external
counter-irritan- t known, alio as an external
remedy for pains in the chest and stomach
and all rheumatic. aeuralKic and gouty com-
plaints. A trial will prove what we claim
for it, and it will be found to bo Invaluable
in the household. Many.peop'e say "it is the.
best of all of your preparations.' Price IS
cents, at alldruKKistsor other dealers, or by
sending this amount to us in potuce stamps
we will send you a tube by maiL NO article(hould be accepted by the public unlevs the
same carries our label, ns otherwiseJ t is uu t
genuine. Cia2SEBROU0.il MFO. CO.

17 State Street. Szw tobk Cut.

HANDLING FODDER
made easy by the use ot the CAOLK CLAW '
HAND FODDER FCHIK. The only toolW
vented and manufactured that will handle corn -

fodder successfully. 'Amm taafcc Utaiscy. Writo
for particulars and secure the exclusive agency.
RA.NDLEHAN 4 SONS, Des Makes, laws.

Wonderful wheat crop
for 1001 now the talk ofISHIEkrB the Commercial Wo Id
is br no means nhenom -

IwWSTsIl
--zy.rj enal. The Province of

KKffs1Kaf5l Manitoba and districts
of Akxlnllota. Saskat- -

1 w wwza.mt hewon and Alberta are
the most wnndrrfui

Cram pruUuciuK countries in tho world. In
stock raffing they also hold the highest pol
tion. Thousands of Americans are annually
making this their home, and they succeed a
they nev er did before. Move Westward with
the tide and secure a farm and home- - in Wes-
tern Canada. Low rates and special privilleet
to homeseekers and settlers. The handsome
forty-pag- e Atlas of Western Canada sent fre.
to all applicant. Applv for rate- -. 4c.. to E.
Pedley. --superintendent jf lini ration. Ottuwa
Canada, or to W. V. Dennett. 801 New York
Ufe Illdtf.. Omaha. Xeb.
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in giving satisfaction. ..--
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Don't let your grocer sell you a
package laundry starch cents when
you car, get the very best starch
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REQUIRES

PREPARED

fa

Gallagher,

CALIBERS

To :
GO SLOW In placing orders for

12-o- z. Laundry Starch. You won't be able
to sell 12 ounces for 10 cents while your com-

petitor offers 16 ounces for the same money.

DEFIANCE STARCI IS THE BIGGEST

THE BEST COLD WATER STARCH MADE.

No Chromos, no Premiums, but abetter
starch, and one-thir-d more of it, than is con-
tained in any other package for the price.

Having adopted every idea in the manu-
facture of starch which modern invention ;

has made oossible, we offer Defiance Starch, "

confidence
Consumers are becoming more and more dis-

satisfied with the prevalent custom of get-- .,

ting 5c. worth of starch and 5c worth oif-soni-
e

useless thing, when they. want 10c.
worth of starch. We give no premiums
with Defiance Starch, relying on ''Quality anf
Quantity' as the more method--o- f

getting business. You take no chances
in pushing this article, we give an-absolu-

guarantee with every package sold,- - and --
.

authorize dealers to. take back any. starch
that a customer, claims to be in any way. We have made to advertise

and you must have it. ORDER. FROM YOVK JOBBER. If you cannot --jet it from him. write int.
AT BY

Co., Omaha. Bros. & Clarke, Lincoln. .

Paxton

.

DeOroff

Laii.Co.--,

Hargreaves Bros.,
Bros.,

Co., Nebraska City.
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61PSI6II VASELINE

CORN

WESTERN CANADA'S

-- ITlvMpsM's

for

made for the same
price. Orve-thir- d

more starch for
the same money.

the Dealers

satisfactory

unsatisfactory arrangements

WHOLESALE
McCord-Brad-y Raymond

Grainger
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